
Checking in on Tech chess: coach 
Onischuk challenges fraternities to 
simultaneous competition!
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By BLAKE URSCH!
A-J MEDIA!!
Knights, pawns, rooks and bishops rattled on their paper boards as the beginning of a cold front 
swept past the Texas Tech Library.!!
The chill of victory, or the frigidity of defeat.!!
Twenty-five representatives from Tech fraternities simultaneously squared off against chess 
coach Alexander Onischuk at the Beat the Greeks event Thursday, Nov. 21.!!
Onischuk stepped from game to game, the boards arranged in a horseshoe outside the library, 
making one move at a time against his bemused young opponents.!!
“This won’t take long,” someone from the crowd said.!!
Gage Shorter was the first eliminated — finished after just four moves.!!
“I’ve got a test on Friday. I could use the extra study time,” he said as his friends snickered.!!
The games continued. For the spectators, the players seemed like sitting ducks.!!
Picking up the pieces!!
Onischuk is “the Kliff Kingsbury of chess,” said Haraldur Karlsson, faculty advisor for Tech’s 
student-run chess club. An Iron Man triathlete, the 38-year-old Onischuk is young, talented and 
athletic.!!
As of November 2013, Onischuk is the 77th-ranked chess player in the world, according to the 
World Chess Federation.!!
He’s a grandmaster — the highest title the federation bestows. He won the U.S. Chess 
Championship in 2006, played for the U.S. Olympiad team in 2012 and led the U.S. to a gold 
medal victory last February at the Pan-American Continental Championships in Brazil.!!
Onischuk took over the Tech chess team after the highly-publicized departure of former coach 
Susan Polgar. Polgar took Tech’s top chess players with her in her move to Webster University 
— leaving Tech to start from scratch.!!
But when Onischuk joined the program in October of 2012, talented new recruits followed.!!



“He’s an attraction to top players around the world,” said program director Al Lawrence.!!
Onischuk and Lawrence continue to bring in new recruits to strengthen Tech’s arsenal. The 
team currently boasts three grandmasters — Elshan Moradiabadi, Hedinn Steingrimsson and 
Yaroslav Zherebukh — and one international master, Andrei Gorovets.!!
“It’s always interesting to many people to see some endeavor that’s taking place at the very top 
levels. And that’s what’s happening here in Lubbock, Texas,” Lawrence said.!!
Among other honors, Tech chess has been named Best College Team at the World Team 
Championship, won the Multi-Division Pan-American championships and Texas State Team and 
Individual championships.!!
Earlier this month, Tech tied with the University of Texas at Dallas to become co-champion of 
the Texas Collegiate Championships in Houston.!!
“There’s definitely been a change in the lineup with new recruits and stronger players,” said 
Steven Breckenridge, one of the players on Tech’s B team. “I think also we’ve all gotten to know 
each other pretty well and become friends, so were all growing together in ways to better our 
team.”!!
What’s next?!!
On Dec. 27-30 Lubbock will host more than 25 of the top chess programs in the country during 
the Pan-American Intercollegiate Team Chess Championship.!!
Sometimes called the “World Series of Chess,” the event will be held at the Overton Hotel. 
Teams from schools in South America, Central America, Mexico and Canada will compete for 
the title of champion.!!
“Of course the whole year we were preparing for this tournament,” Onischuk said. “It’s the most 
important tournament, the most prestigious tournament in collegiate chess.”!!
Lawrence said spectators are welcome at the championship. There will be a separate room 
where Onischuk and other students will explain the ins and outs of key games.!!
In a team competition, four players from one school take on four players from another school in 
individual games. To advance, one team has to score more points than the other team.!!
“Many people consider chess an individual sport, but really because since only team score 
counts in this, it’s really very important to be a good team,” Onischuk said.!!
Support is critical. According to Onischuk, if a player loses a round, it’s important for his 
teammates to rally around the losing player to get him or her ready for the next match.!!
The team trains almost every day. They play against each other, study databases of old games 
and try to develop new moves to stump their opponents.!!
Beating the Greeks!



!
One by one, the frat guys by the library fell away.!!
Steven Ratliff got the boot after five moves. He offered his extra king to his neighbor, 
Christopher Woddell, who was hanging in by a thread.!!
“It made me feel really little,” Ratliff said of his defeat. “Like a child. A small child.”!!
The seats emptied out until Luis Santulli and Gordo Granier remained.!!
Onischuk ended the matches in a draw.!!
Santulli, with Chi Psi, was stunned.!!
“I definitely didn’t wake up this morning thinking I would draw against a grandmaster,” he said. 
He’d just started playing chess over the summer.!!
Granier seemed less phased — Onischuk awarded him the trophy at last year’s competition for 
playing the best game. He was the last one to lose.!!
This year, the trophy went to Santulli.!!
“Oh my God, I can’t believe I drew against a grandmaster,” he said as he walked to class.!!!
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